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FIGURE 6-l
VER. DIR. COPY, ERASE.
and RENAME are all PC-
DOS commands lhal  are
acted u,mn  when entered
from the keyboard.
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The advantage 01  a mullluser
operating system is that sev-
eral users  can access data
on a single  computer and
share the sof tware re-
SO”lCeS.  Users may acce%i
the central computer with ei-
ther a personal computer or
with a dumb terminal, de-
pending on their individual
needs.
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ni’3 boot DOS  wn  h a r d  d i s k
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FIGURE 6-3
Some DOS inlernal  and 8.x.
lernal  commenda.  Internal
commands 818  bmghl  km
memory  w i t h  Ihe COM-
MAND.COM  pqram  when
DOS is booled.  Using  lhere
commands  does  no, require
Ihe DOS disk 10  be prarenl.
External commandn  are ID.
cated  on Ihe DOS disk, which
musl  be ,,resenl  for Iheir  “SB.
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FIGURE E-5
Using ttw/woplion  inlhe  DIR
co,““,a”d wives a WidS  tiSllnQ
01  the directory.
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Using COPY.

f
R>dlC key???;

/
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This Polaroid Pale~e is an
attachment for producing
color graphic slides from a
personal computer. The Pal.
ette  is lrequenlly used with
presentation graphics soIt.
ware ID  produce high-quality
images 01  graphics on 35mm
lilm.
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Making a new directory
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Removing a directory.
\
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RewdenlDOSccde

IF.4

BIOS.  BASIC. and  “idea b”“WS

640K

00s 3.x applications
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A>dir

Volume in drive A has no label

Directory of A:\

sHE?I <DIR> 5-27-W i3:34a

IDTIJS <DIR> 5-28-2'7 10:41a

ss BAT 81 5-28-27 10:44a

3 File(s) 355328  bytes free

A>type  se-bat

echo off

cd\lotus

echo

echo Welcome to Lotus l-2-3

echo

pause

cls

lotus

cd\

A >
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Unix operstlngryrtem
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A screen .shol  of the Santa
Cruz  Operalion’s XENIX
mult iuser multitasklng  oper-
at ing syslem  based on
ATBTs  UNIX. XENIX ofiers
multiscreen capability, a sys-
tem administration shell, use
01 high-capacity Winchester
disks. clock support. multiple
printer support, a software
development lool.  and a text
processor. among many
other technical features.

CPfH

CP/M  (Control Program for Microcomputer) ""hu&JkA  Tmu
y

Digital Research Corperation  nlu%n¶~~Jluuuln%~~  8 bit ldUl"&J

~u%14bsttial%a<  280 u~WUUUL&I~~Y~~  Apple

'L~J7UuulFl~aJm5t:p 808818086

CP/M  $A%&  &I CP/M86

l&
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POPULAR OPERATING SYSTEMS

PC-DOS lrom  IBM (MS-DOS lrom  Microsolt)  is the mosl  widely used operating
system  on personal compulers  today. Whether the  PC is from IBM or is one 01
the many compatibles. this operating syslem  is likely the rw  to be in use

Operating System12  (05’2)  was released lor  the IBM PS  2 and other 80286 01
higher level compciers.  OS 2 provides the advanced computer user wth the
Presenlalion  Manager. multitasking, and LAN management leatures~

The UNIX operating system is a seriouscompetitor  lor  users requiring a mull~lasking
environment. Originally developed for minicomputers. variations of UNIX are now
available lor  a variety of personal computers.
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Apple’s Macintosh us?s  an
>bfect-oriented operatmg
;ys,em.  Here we can see the
1%  Of wns, to Select  system
‘unckms,  thus IeRing  the
ml  see what  is lo be done
‘alher  than memorizing a se-
xs of commands.
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Batch file Heirachical  directory

CHDF (CD) Input/Output

Commands Internal Command

COPY CPIM’

Shell Default disk drive

DISKCOPY operating system

DISKCOMP MS-DOS

D O S MS-DOS

ERASE Multitasking

External commands FORMAT

Path

P C - D O S

RENAME

Kernel

DIR

Target disk

TYPE

Utilities

Wildcard
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Match each item with the description given below

a. CD b. OS-2

c. RENAME d. single tasking

e. UNIX f. utility

I.  - - - - - - The class of operating system such as PC-DOS ,that  permits only one task at a

time.

2. - - - - - - This DOS command is used to change the name of a file on disk.

3. A multitasking multiuser operating system used primarily on minicomputers.

4. __---- A DOS command that  is used when you want to switch to a different subdirectory.

5.  An operating system program ,such  as FORMAT ,that  is used to perform  disk maintenance

activities.

6 . This operating system was developed by Microsoft for the IBM Personal System 2

and other 80286 and 80386 computers.
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9.
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